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SECTION 030-760-701 
Issue 3-D, August, 1960 

AT&TCo Standard 

4-TYPE FOOT SWITCHES 
REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES 

1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section c~vers 4 type root switches. 

This section is reissued to incorporate material 
from the addendum in its proper location. 

1.02 Reference shall be made to Section 
020-010-711 covering General Require

ments and Definitions for additional informa
tion necessary for the proper application of 
the req-uirements listed herein. 

1.03 Part 1, "General" and Part 2, "Require
ments" form part of the Western Electrw 

Co. Inc. Installation Department handbook. 

1.04 Reguirements are marked with an aster~ 
(*) when to check ror them would neces-
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sitate tne dismantling or dismounting or ap
paratus, or would affect the adjustment in
volved or other adjustments. No check need 
be made tor these requirements unless the ap
paratus or part is made accessible tor c~her 
reasons or its performance indicates that· 
such a check is advisable. 

1.06 The oyera,ed Posi\ion is that position 
' in wh ch the plunger is despressed to 

the limit or its stroke with the normally 
closed contacts open, and the normallyopen 
contacts closed. 
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SECTION 030-760-701 

2. REQ.UIREMENrS 

2.01 Cleaning 

(a) Contacts shall be cleaned in accord
ance with the section covering clean

ing procedures for key contacts. 

(b) Other parts shall be cleaned in ac
cordance with approved procedures. 

2.02 Kef Button and Plunger Movement - Figs. 
2 A) and 4 (A) 

(a) The plunger shall move freely in its 
bearings and when released shall re

turn to its normal position with a snap. 
Gauge by feel and eye. 

(b) (Nos. 4-B and 4-C Foot SWitches Only) 
The key button shall not bind on 

the brass plate or sleeve. Gauge by 
feel. 
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Fig. 2 

*2.03 Con~act AliSfrent - Fig. 3 (A) - con
tacts shall~ne up so that the point 

of contact falls wholly within the boundary 
of the opposing contact. Gauge by eye. 

Fig. 3 
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*2.04 Contact Separation 

(a) No. 4-A Foot Switch - Fig. 2 (B) 
There shall be a separation between 

all open contacts of: 
Test - Min. .014" 
~iust - Min •• 01~" 

Gauge y eye. 

(b) Nos. 4-B and 4-G Foot Switches- F1g.5 
(B) - There shall be a separa~ion 

between all open contacts of: 
Test - Min. .010" 
~iust - :Min. .012" 

Gauge '1 eJe. 

Key 
Button----~ 

Plung~r 
Button-------" 

Sleeve---.../ 

Collar---J 

Plunger 
Spr1n,~-------~ 

Fig. 4 

*2.05 5prins Clearance 

Rubber 
Plunger 

(a) No. 4-A Foot Switch - Fig. 2 (C) 
There shall be a clearance between 

the contact springs and the helical 
spring of: 

Test - Min •• 025" 
~tust - Min •• 030" 

Gauge y eye. 

(b) Nos. 4-B and 4-C Foot Swi tche: -Fig 5 
(A) - There shall be a clear&nce be

tween springs designed never to make con
tact and between any spring and the tl'8IIle, 
whether in the normal or operated pos
ition of the root switch ot: 

Test - Min •• 014" 
~tust - Min. .016" 

Gauge y eye. 

*2.06 Contact Pressure Fig. 
plunger depressed to 

stroke there shall be a 
all closed contacts of: 

Test - Min. 50 grams 
~just - Min. 55 grams 

Use the No. 68-B gauge. 

2 (B) -\'11th the 
the limit of its 
pressure between 



*2.0~ Contact Pollow Pig. 5 (C) - With the 
plunger depressed to the limit of its 

stroke there shall be a follow on all con
tacts or: 

Test - Min. .008" 
Rei!just - Min •• 010" 

Gauge by eye. 
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*2.10 Plunger ~r§:f Pressure (Nos. 4-B and 
R 1i'oo tohes drily) - With the 

plunger in the operated position the dif
ference in the pressure between opposite 
plunger springs shall be: 

Test - Max. 150 grams 
Jreia'just - lotax. 140 grams 

Use the No. ~0-E gauge. 

2.11 Contact Sequence When specified on the 
circuit drailng. 

2.12 Plunger Operate Pressure - Fig. 5 (F) 

(a) No. 4-A Foot Switch The pressure re
qUired to operate a plunger to the 

limit or its stroke shall be: 
Test - Max. 2050 grams 
~just - Max. 2050 grams 

Use the No. ~9-E Gauge. 

(b) Nos. 4-B and 4-C Foot Switches - The 
pressure required to operate a plun~ 

er to the limit of. its stroke shall be: 
Teet - Min. 625 grams 
- Jlax. 2050 grams 
Readjust - W.n. 675 grams 

:uax. 2050 grams 

Use the No. 79-B gauge tor the minimum 
limit, and the No. ~9-E gauge tor the 
ma::rt~~mm l1m1 t. 
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SECTION 030-760-701 

3. AD.TUS'l'ING PROCEDURES 

3.001 List ot Tools, Gauges and Materials 

Code No. 

!22!!. 
KS-6015 

Gauges 

68-B 

70-l!: 

79-B 

79-l!: 

Materials 

KS-2423 

KS-8J72 

Description 

Duck-bill Pliers 

Bell System Cabinet Screw
driver - 3-l/2" per 
A.T.&T.Oo. Drawing 46-X-40 

Bell System P-Long Nose 
Pliers - 6-1/2" per 
A.T.&T.Co. Dralfing 46-X-56 

Bell System Regular Screw
driver - 4" per A.T.&T. C~ 
Drawing 46-X-34 

70-Q-70 Gram Gauge 

150-0-150 Gram Gauge 

0-1000 Gram Push-FUll 
Tension Gauge 

0-3000 Gram Push-Pull 
Tension Gauge 

Cloth 

Trichloroet.h;y'lene 

Toothpicks, Hardwood, ?lat 
at One l!:nd and Pointed at 
the Other 

3.002 When readjustments are requir~d on 
the springs remove the key unit ot 

the toot switch from its base. 

3.01 Cleaning 

M-1 Clean the contacts in accor~nce with 
the section covering cleaning proce

dures tor key contacts. Clean other 
parts in accordance with procedures 3.02, 
M-1, M-4 and M-9, 3.031 11-6 and 3.11, Il-l 
and M-2. 

3.02 Key Button and Plunger Movement ~2DU 

11-1 Ke~ Button Movement (Nos. 4-B and 
4- Poot switches Only) It the key 

button binds and there is play on all 
sides ot the button the bind may be caus
ed by dirt between the button and the 
plate or between the button and the 
sleeve. Remove the plate holding screws 
with the 3-l/2" cabinet screw-driver, 
remove the brass plate and the button. 
Moisten a clean Y..S-242:3 cloth with trichloro
ethylene and wipe off th~ key button, the 
bearing surface of the outer brass plate 
and the sleeve. Then wipe them with a 
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dry KS-2423 cloth and replace t.i:.e key 
button and brass plate. 

M-2 It the key button binds against the 
brass plate due to lack ot play be

tween the button and the plate proceed 
as follows: Loosen the key mounting nuts 
slightly with the long-nose pliers and 
shitt the key unit as required, taking 
oare ·to obtain a satisfactory clearanoe 
between the sleeve and the key button. 
Tighten the key mounting nuts securely. 

11-3 Plunger Movement It the plunger rod 
binds In the key frame, it is prob

ably due to an accumulation ot dirt be
tween the plunger rod and the key tram& 
In the case ot the No. 4-B or No. 4-C 
toot switch not equipped with a remov
able cover, remove the key trom the base 
ot the toot switch by removing the outer 
brass plate as outlined in M-1. Then 
remove the key mounting screws with the 
3-1/2" cabinet screw-driver holding the 
key mounting nuts with the long-nose 
pliers. In the case ot the No. 4-B or 
No. 4-C toot switch equipped with a re
movable oover, remove the tour cover 
mounting screws w1 th the 4" regular 
screw-driver and 11ft the cover from 
the base as tar as is permitted by the 
length or the skinners. 

M-4 Place a few drops of trichloroethylene 
in the slot between the plunger rod 

and the key frame. Operate the plunger 
rod a few times and then v.ri pe it vri th a 
clean dry KS-242.3 cloth. Repeat this 
operation a number of times until all the 
dirt has been removed. In the case of 
the No. 4-A foot switch, this can be done 
without removing the key from the base. 

11-5 It the bind on a No. 4-A toot switch 
is not due to the above condition, 

see whether the plunger rod is binding 
in the plunger guide ot the spring as
sembJy mounting ~look. It the plunger 
rod binds in the plunger guide of the 
spring assembly mounting block remove 
the plate holding screws with the 3-1/2" 
screw-driver and remove the key. Then 
loosen the spring assembly mounting 
sorews and shift the .block slightly so 
as to eliminate the bind. Retighten the 
spring assembly screws firmly. 

11-6 Bind may be due to a roughened, bent 
or dirty plunger rod. To determine 

whether a plunger rod is bent, revolve 
it and watch tor side motion or the rub
ber plunger. At the same time it is ad
visable to see whether the rubber plung
er is worn. 

11-7 It the bind on a No. 4-A toot switch 
is due to a roughened or bent plung

er rod replace the key. It it is due to 
a broken or distorted helical spring or 
worn hard rubber plunger re;nove the spring 
assembly screws, with the 3 l/2" cabinet 



screw-driver, remove the sprin~ assembly 
and spring assembly mounting blook, the 
helical spring and finally the hard rub
ber plunger. Replace the helical spring 
or bard rubber plunger and reassemble 
the key. 

M-8 If the plunger rod or a No, 4-B or 
No. 4-C root switch is roughened or 

bent, grasp the plunger button with the 
fingers or if necessary with the long 
nose pliers, and, while holding the hard 
rubber plunger securely with the fingers, 
turn the plunger rod in a counter-clock
wise dir~ ·tion until the hard rubber 
plunger is free from the plunger rod. If 
the plunger rod is roughened or bent, or 
if flat spots are noted on the hard rub
ber plunger, replace the defective part 
with a new one. 

M-9 At this time, olean the surfaces or 
the plunger springs nearest the hard 

rubber plunger with a toothpick which has 
been dipped in trichloroethylene. Do not 
use the same toothpick for more than one 
operation. Then v:ipe the springs as well 
as the hard rubber plunger vrith a clean 
dry KS-2423 cloth. 
M-10 After the cieaning has been com

pleted reassemble all parts of the 
key unit and cheek for plunger movement. 

M-11 Before replacing the key, check the 
other requirements specified and 

make the necessary readjustments as co~ 
ered in the subsequent adjusting proced
ures. 

.03 Contact Ali~nt (Rq.2.03) 
3.04 Contact Sep~ion (Rq.2.04) 
3.05 Spring Clearance (Rq.2.05) 
3.06 Contact Pressure (Rq.2.06) 
3.07 Contact Follow (Rq.2.07) 
3.08 Flexible Contact Spring 

Position (Rq.2.68) 
3.09 Position or Plunger Tftrings with 

Relation to Plunger q.2.o9} 
3.10 Plun~er Spring Pressure (Rq.2.10) 

.11 Contact Seouence (Rq.2.11) 

M~l When making these adjustments consult 
the associated circuit drawing and 

circuit requirement table,and give prop
er consideration to the maintenance or 
any requirement for contact sequence 
which may be specified thereoa. Do not 
straighten kinked springs unless the 
kink interferes with the proper adjust
ment of the key. Removing kinks tends 
to weaken the spring and shorten the li:ftl 
of the key. Adjust the springs so that 
there will be the specified clearance 
between springs designed never to make 
contact and between any spring and the 
frame in both the operated and unoperat
ed positions of the key. Straightening 
the springs will usually rectify any 
trouble that may exist because ot spri~ 
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.-------Plunger Button 

,----PlLUILge'r Rod 

Fig. 6 - Metbod of Adjusting Contact 
S!_: . .:ings 

touching each other which are designed 
to clear at all times. 

M-2 Adjust the springs unless otherwise 
specified, near the point where the 

spring leaves the spring assembly clamp
ing block or insulators with the duck
bill pliers, applied as shown in Fig. 6. 
In adjusting the spring exercise care to 
adjust them in line with their movement 
so as not to twist them orr center. 

Plunger Button 

Plunger Rod 

Spring 

Spring 

.----Long Nose Pliers 

Fig. 7 - Method ot Adjusting Tip or 
FleXible Spring tor Contact 
Separation 
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SECTION 030-760-701 

M-3 Contact Ali~nt At the time the 
other sprin~)ustments are being 

made see that the contact point lies 
wholly within the boundarT of the cor
responding contact. If necessar7, loosen 
the spring assembly screws with the 
3-1/2" cabinet screw-driver and shift 
the springs so that the contacts are in 
proper alignment. Then tighten the as
sembly screws securely. When mounted 
the contacts should rest wholly within 
the boundary of the corresponding con
tact, preferably as near the center as 
possible. 

M-4 Spriit Clearance Failure to meet the 
speci led clearance between springs 

designed never to make contact or be~ 
the springs and the helical spring, may 
be due to the springs being distorted or 
due to excessive follow. Straighten the 
springs or reduce the follow as required 
with the duck-bill pliers. 

M-5 Contact Pressure Foreign matter wedg-
ed between the contact springs may 

prevent the springs from making contact 
when the plunger is operated. Remove the 
foreign matter with a toothpick which has 
been dipned in trichl.oroetbylene. 
Do not use the same toothpick tor more 
than one operation. Ir the contact pres
sure requirement is still not met read
just the springs as required as outlined 
in K-2. 

M-6 Contact Separation and Contact Follow 
If the contact separation or contact 

follow requirement cannot be met by ad
justing the springs close to the point 
where they leave the assembly clamping 
plates and insulators, the upper part of 
the spriBg just below the contact disc 
may be given a slight bend toward the 
plunger spring with the long nose pliers. 
This bend should not be enough, however, 
to make a visible kink in the spring. In 
the case of flexible contact springs, 
bend the spring slightly at the shoulder 
with long nose pliers as shown in Fig. 7. 

K-7 Flexible Contact St>ring Position (Nos. 
4-B and 4-C Foot Switches Only) Note 

that the flexible contact springs rest 
flat against their stop springs when the 
plunger is operated to such a position 
as to break their contacts. 

M-8 If the flexible contact spring does 
not rest against its stop spring as 

specified, insert a piece of No. 22 bare 
tinned copper wire between the two springs 
near the point where they are held toget
her. Then place the duck-bill pliers 
over both the stop spring and the flex
ible contact spring close to the wire as 
shown in Fig. B and pinch the two springs 
together with the pliers. It will be 
satisfactory to haTe a slight kink in the 
flexible contact s~ring near the point 
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where the springs are held together whiob 
may be introduced in making this adjust
ment. 

,---K.eY Frame 

Clamping 
Plate 

Fig. B - Method of Adjusting for 
Flexible Contact Spring Position 

M-9 Position of Plunser Sprinfs Nos.4-B 
and 4-C Foot Switches On y) When, 

with the plunger in the normal position, 
the plunger springs tail to rest against 
the hard rubber plunger, examine the 
springs to determine whether or not they 
are distorted. Adjust as required with 
the duck-bill pliers. 

M-10 Contact Sequence To adjust tor con-
tact sequence, increase or decrease 

the contact separation, contact pressure, 
contact follow or spring clearance as re
quired, as outlined in K-1 to M-6 inclu
sive. 

3.12 Plunger Operate Pressure (Rq.2.12) 

M-1 If a plunger tails to meet the maxi-
mum plunger operate pressure require

ment, examine the plunger springs to de
termine whether a gummy substance has 
formed on them. If necessarT to clean 
the plunger springs of the No. 4-B or 4-c 
toot switch, remove the hard rubber pl~ 
ger as described in procedure 3.02, M-8. 
Clean the surface or the spring nearest 
the plunger with a toothpick which has 
been dipped in trichloroethylene. 
Do not use the same toothpick tor more 
than one operation. Wipe the plunger 
with a clean 4rT KS-2423 cloth. 

K-2 To clean the plunger and plunger 
springs of the No. 4-A toot switch 

proceed as outlined in K-1 except that 
it will not be necessar7 to remove the 
hard rubber plunger. 

I 
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M-J If after the trichloroethylene has 
dried off, the key still fails to 

meet the requirements, determine whether 
the plunger spring a.TJ.d contact spring 
tension is excessive and, if necessary, 
reduce the tension of the contact spring 
or plunger springs tmro.rds the minimum 
limit with the ducl:-bill pliers. 

M-4 When readjusting a plunge-r spring see 
that the relationship or the plunger 

springs to the plunger is correct. See 
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that, in the case or the No. 4-B or 4-C 
:root swttoh, they do not rest against the 
plunger with excessive tension. 

M-5 r:r the key :rails to meet the minimum 
requirement, tennion the springs as 

required with the duck-bill pliers as ou~ 
lined in procedure 3.10, M-2. 

M-6 Whenever the plunger springs are 
either tensioned or weakened, keep 

the tensions o:r the springs as nearly 
equal as possible. 
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